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ON THE SQUAMOSO PARIETAL CREST 0F TWO
SPECIES 0F HORNED DINOSAURS FIROM THE

CRETACEOUS 0F ALBERTA.

B>' LAwaNci M. UXiw, F.G.S., F.R.S..C.,, (With uwo plates)

One of the most interestung feutures of the fauna of thé Bell>'
River series of the Cretaceous of the West is the presence of Cera-
topsids more primitive thon those of the Laramie. 0f the former
the mriter, ini the second part of volume 111 (quarto) of Contribu-
tions to Canadian PaIoeontology, 1893, described three species of
MnoeIuiK, viz. 3. daoSoui, M. canadeusi and M. heU, al' f rom
the Red D..a river district, la a further study of the. type r.îaterial
on wluach M. dausni was founded, it became apparent that two
species had been included under one name and also that the
spe. ies distinct from M. dausoal probably represenîs a new
generic orun. The material denoting the oew genus and species,
and originally referred io M. dausoni, consists of a large posterior
Crtst (p. 59, fig. i5, op. cit ). with which was found a nasal bon
cor.. This crest is unique in having hooked.processes developed
on the posterior border.

For the forai represented by the crest with hooked-processes
the generic terai Ceuftwus is propo!.ed and the narne ajrït, ini
reference to the large fontanelles, is deemed an appropriate one
for the species.

la a paper by the writer, to b. published shortly, a detailed
description with figures wmiIl b. given of the postérior crest of
Coubvisnra apertu as wall as of that of Mraocl.uius waademsi.
The skull, described in the above mentioned memoir, p. 57, 6ig.
14 cat. No. 1173, is retained as the type of Jbuoel.indan.
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Tiie fontanelles of the crést of Cevilwroas apertu are in-
cluded entirely witiiin the parietal part of the. eiLpansion, tiiose of
Af~&Wmidu cawadkissi are bounded on the outer aide by both the.
panietal and the squaniosal.

Tiie creat of C. aper&s i. composed principally of the coaleaced
parietals which forin an expansion baving somewhat the. shape of
a saddle, broader than long and much more robust posteriorly
than in front where the. boue ia decidedly this. The squaniosal is
not known. The. parietal part cf the excpasibn, figures i and a,
plate 1, is Iongitudisslly ridged in the median lino, is broadly ex-

paddlaterally on eitber aide, and ends poateriorly ini a robust
trasverse bar that is concave in outlils beiid as viewed frein
above:- The. fontanelles occur one on eitiier aide of the niedian
lise and are of large size: they are bounded behisd by the trants-
verse bar that forma the poaterior border of the. crest, and laterally
snd in front by the tusn aide, eutensions. Along the median lime
the bon. is transversely concave- beseath. Thie seprate ossifi-
cations, named by Narah epoccipitala, are well developed in four
paire, witbin addition the. pair cf iiooked-proceaaes, already
mentioned, wiiich are regarded as specially developed epoccipital,,.
Tii. a&a extensions are referred te in the. orgnal dewcrîption as.
the. squaniosal portion cf the crest, the. aquamosals being then re-
garded as having coalesced wiîii the. parietals. Near the. asterior
border cf tiie right extension, however, tiiere is a definite lise cf
demarcatien, a. figures i and 2, wiicii -CM be considered only as
^the. suture for the irquamosal. The writer's attention was drawn
te tuis suture, and te, the. wrong interpretation in tiie original de-
scription of the sature cf t0,. aide extensions, by Mr. J. B. Hatcher,
Curater of the Departouent cf Vertebrate Pulmontology cf the.
Carnegie Museumi, Pittsburgh, wiic, with his intimate knowledg.
of tii. Cemap4L>sd, i. justly -regarded as ose cf the. foremost au-
tiiorities on tus intcresting famuly. Tii. postirontal suture, 6,
figures 1 Mud s, extends f roin tiie muer aide of the. asterior esd cf
the fontanelle obliquel7 forward and isward to, the. median lise infront. Numuromis imprs sions cf blocd-vess.ls are preset os andin the. seigb ocog cf ti. epoccipitals and iooked.process.s,and on the upper surface along tdu median ridge. Tii. tiiicknessof the. boie lit a sumber of points, in isdicated is centimetres bythe Oum*"rals l pre x.
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The bora cors, figure 3, found with the crest is presumabîy anasal one. Lt is straaght, and iateratly compru'ssed so as to b.lenticular ini cross section presenting a sharp edge to, the front andrear. A uomewhat similarly shaped nasal homp cors bas been de-scribed by Cop. under the name AM~om spkenoeeru. One
side, that flgured, is deepiy channeiied iongitudinaliy, the other ismore reguiarly convex ; vascular markings are conspicuous on both«ides. There os appireotly no great distortion, if any, of the
specirnen, which is 3o centimetres long and imperfect at the tip and
below.

a e my oelde frheaove tabC uru IWs ad
the coalesced parietats, the squamosais being conflned to theantero-laterat edge of, and takiog but uie part'in the formation
of, the (nul. -That the large oval fontanelles were included en-tirely within the panietal part of the expansion and that epoccipital
boues were weIl developed, of which the hinder pair wert greatiymodified se as to forai large hooks or spurs of bone on the hinderborder. That a closeiy fittiug integument was present, as is indi-cated by the many impressions of biood-vesseis on the upper sur-face, witb the probability that the projections of the periphery at
the aides and behind were sheathed in horu.

The equamoso-parietal frit of Mouoelonas canadeas is re-presented by a-weil preserved right squamosai, figures .j and 6.and part of the parietal, figures 5 and 7. With these were found
other parts of the shui, to whicb reference bas been made in the

-original description.
The r-quamosal is piate-tifre, somewhat triangular in shape,wilh the apex of the triangle directed backward. The munerborder is concave in outline, the outer one convex and scailoped.The front border bas two deep emarginations in its outer hall;- inthe iouer haif are the sutures foir the jugal and postirontal. i1tsupper surface is smnoth. Beneatb is a deep pit, c, figure 6, whichreceived a process (rom_ the quadrate, and at a stightiy tower levelthe outer end of the exoccipitai probmbty effected a junction wberethe broken surface is indicated ah d. A shallow groove, f. figures6 and 4v exteuds fron t he raised surface for the exoccipitai o mundover the muner border to the upper surface where it ends; it b.cornes deeper and narrower near the border. There is a wide tri-angular excavation iu the louer front portion oif the lower surfat ewith indicadtiohat the boue bere overlapped the poshîronhal -Isome extent, the contact with the jugal being limited tom a muîtsurface which would inctude the marginal pit shewn in figure

4 at e.
The parietal reached the squamosal (rom bebiud by meaus oëfan att.uuated lterai extension of whicb oaty the anterior exlme-
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mity il known. Tïs part. of the parietal is keeled below, figure 7,
and is triangular in cross section, with a fiat upper surface, figure
5, that fits into a shallow groove along the ioDer posterior border
of the lower surface of the. squamosal as shewn by the dotted Unes
in figures 4 and 6. lIs free outer border behind continues the
sin uous curves of the outer border of the squamosii. The.parietal
portion of the crest of tbis species may have liad some resemblance
to the. coalesced parietal boue, the. only known part of the crest, of
M<moel<mius bell:

On the. iner side of the squamosal and the forwardly directed
posterior extension .of the parietal was an opeuang ixn the creut of
great mie much larger probably than the. parietal fontanelle of Cen-

From the foregoing it il seeti that the. posterior cwest of
Monoel.nis canadeasis ext.nded far back, that it was made up ol
the parietals (probably coalesced and bearing some reseunhiance ini
forai- to, the. corresponding portion of the fri11 of M &ell) and the.
squamosals, the latter entering largely into its composition, and
that fontanelles of very large size were present. W. find also that
the fontanelles were not included entirely within the parietals, as
iu C'entr.saus apetu but were bounded laterally in front by the
squamosals

EXPLANATION 0F PLATES.

- PLATE!.

Figure i-Coalesced parietals of Cenbw~aurus aperi us viewed froun
above; one-emghth natural size

Figure 2-The same, viewed from the. right side and similarly
reduced.

Fgure 3-Laterai aspect of nasal homn core of C. 4>ets; one-
eighth natural sz&-e.

PLATER 11.

Figure 4-Rigbýt squaniosal of M<rnc.nius canadensis, exterior
view ; one-sixth naturas size

Figure S-Upper surface of front end of night lateral posterior ex-
tension of parietal .of M. cadni;similarly
reduced.

Figure 6-nterioe view of the. squamosal sh.wn in figure 3; inai.
larly redaacod. The dotted lino in ibis figure and in
figure 4 indicates the. position of the. parieta] ex-
tension when applied to the, squamosal.

Figure 7---Lower surface of the. boue shewn in figure 5; similarly
rduoed.
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THE MOUNTAIN BLUEBIRD IN MANITOBA.

Se By NoituÂN CRIODLE, of Awesne. Man.

5e

)f fore the Historical and Scientific Society of Manitoba, on February
* 9th. 19o4, by Mr. G. E. Atkirison and published in the Manitoba

d Free Press, mention is made of two Mountamn Bluebhirds (Sialia
)f arcaw) having been seen in October, &896, near Brandon, one of

which was shot. These are apparently the only records of the
f bird's appearance in Manitoba, excepting a few noteb on their

migration sent by me to the United States Biological Survey.
in This bird is, however, by no means uncommon in the tract of
lie country lying between this place and Carberry-known locally as
id the "Sand Hilis" or 6'Spruce Bush"- -and it seems probable thigt,

At when its favourite haunts are more glenerally known, i. will be
lis

le found in several of the more hilly parts of the province.
The "Sand Hulis"' mentioned above consist o0? low sandy his,

very often with blow-outs on their south sides and underbrush on
the north. These hilis, which seldom rise more than forty feet
above their bases, usualiy contain on their top-, aîvd sides-when

M protected from fire-clumpl of spruce, and between lZheir ranges-
that contain an occasional pond-grow aspen, willows and a few

IY stunted oaks, etc.
LI, These oaks which are often hollow, in company with a few

oid stumps that have been previously used by woodpeckers, make
ideal nesting places for the bluebirds, and any person in search of
them during the latter hall of June, would probably find several

3r nests in a day.
Of the numerous nests examined by me. some were more than

nine feet from the ground, the average being just under four.
[y Tney were built of dead grass and contained, when the birds had.

finished laying, six eggs, which closely resemble those of S. sialis,
in excepting that th.y are smaller.

il- The reason that these birds are not more generaliy known in
ly ~Manitoba, seems-to be their habit of seldom flying far fromn their
1> breeding ground. As an instance, 1 have lived within five miles
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of their nesting places for over twenty years without seeinîg one
bere.

My migration notes aie unsatisfactory. -The earliest.arrival
was noted May 7th, xc)oo, the Iast noted being October x4th, 1899,
and October z6th, igoo. These dates could probably b. extended
both ways, as they are taken after only a few bours spent in the
"Sand His" with long intervals between each visit.

For the benefit of readers tiIt are flot acquainted with the
digèerent bluebirds of North America, the foiiowîng distinguishing
features of our Canadian species may prove of interest:

BLuIDIRD (S. siaIù). Maie : above azure blue ; throat and
breast rusty browum; beily wbitish. Female : bine of back more
grayish brown ; breast lesa rusty. Maie in winter much the same
as female.

WarnRic BLuEIRisD (S. mwxwcaaocltvi Male distin-
guished (rom S. siolis by having rusty broum on fore back and the
throat bhae. Femnale dulier. The range of this species 18 given
in Cbapman's Colour Key, as "Pacific coast (rom Northemn Lower
California north to, British Columbia," etc.

MOUNTAI BLUMDIRD, (S. ar&wi). Maie: above bnight bine;
throat and breast rather pater ; beIiy wbitisb. Female:- above
biuish gray, with very slight brownish tint ; rump bine ; throat and
breast biuish buiff; beiiy white. The specimens observed cioseiy
by me seemn te, b. distinctiy bluet than the description in Chapman s
Colour Key. Thuis species us said to breed fromn "ISierra Nevada
east to, the pliains, and fromn New Mexico north te, the great Slave
Lake region."p

There is practicaiiy no difference in the iength of thest thre
birds.
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NOTE ON THE FOOD VALUE 0F CERTAIN MUSHROOMS

By'FW«K T. S*HUT?-.

In the minds oflmost of us, no doubt, mushrooms are regarded
rather as a delicacy than as an article of tood. Their peculiarly
agreeabi. and somewhat piquant ilavour when properly prepared
and carefully cook.d has etablished for many specte of edible
fungi a wo'ld.vide reputation for the makinq of ragouta, sauces,
aod as «flavouters" generalIy; but, apeaking broadly, most have
failed to recognise their highly nutritious Charaé.ter. Their pic.
ini city markets is undoubtedly out of ail proportion to their value
as food, bitt ve usut conclude that the well-nigh gera neglect
to gather and use them in districts vhere they occur in abundlance,
is due chiefly to ignorance of their nature (rom the standpoint we
are non considering then.*

Analysis shows them to be characteriaed by a comparatively
spealdng large percentage of nitrogenous matter_(crude proteitn),
a considerable proportion of vhicb existe in the form of truc pro-
tein or aibuminoida. The function of thia latter clans of constitu-
enta of foods is to, ropair the daily vaste of the body and build up
its tissues, and hence the proteida are commonly known as Ilesh-
formera, and are conaequmntly to . e regarded as the most im-
portant of the nutrients, whether in animal or vegetà,le foods.

Last autumn, in order to obtain data that might b. of intereat
ini this connoction, a partial anatysis vas made ot certain species
that are found in abuodance on the lawn .of the Experimental
Farm, Ottawa.. Thone comprised the Fairy. ring Champignon
(Maramius oreadis), the Grey Coprinua or truc Inkcap (Coprnag
awmenMaris), and the Shaggy Coprinus or Hors. -tait Miushroom
(Coprisma comatus), commonly knovn as «IUmbrellas". The re-
ptiIîs are as foIIovs:

llimre arm we know, maaiy persons who bave a dread of a&D fungi, for
ficar of bring poiuomed, amd it ii ooly naturae that tb.y ehould hesitate to avait
themuelves et th«e, ntatritlou dellcaces.
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Collected o~. î4th., 1903. Dry Natter. Crude Protein.
per cent. pet cent.

a. ~ mature î0 15 4.C.7
a. Copnaas afrauwvdarius..........67 1.37
3. ' coisatas, tiflmature 9.10 2.97
4. " " mature... 6.77 2.71

old.buu6rm 6.14 1.36

j l:tb.oeernwunkwnboundghatoperoent

bumioids, a percentage ihat was reduced to 8 i. the older
specimens ~). Unfortunately,
0< iaasufficient matarual, the proportion 0< albuminoidis iii tue crude
protein of N~j a and 3 muid not be determined.

When k i. poatoed out that but few cf our commonly used
vegetables aid salad plants Contain more han te pet cent. te a a
pet cent. dry matter-ani many of them, as vegetabi. marrow, -lettuce &c., ~ ~ morecelery, ~ sott haif such an amount-it wmll be obvi,'u% diat muabroosas are
~orthy to rasak with these mosi useful articles cf diet. But it is
sot merely in dry mauer Umat <h. edible fungi make their daim to
rocognition as a food. This dry matter is highly nitrogenous.

* Our data on <bis point are very clear. Further, these analy.esindicate that éae groator part of this nitrogenous mauter exigus i.
the more valuable foras 0< albumino.ds. la this respect, mush-rooms are without doubt mtach superuor to vegetables and fruits~

If ti't'e permit.. ibis work will b. contirnaed during the comingmasos. There are many other sp.caes of edible fiangi in abund-
ance, in addition te those mestioned in ibis note, and vo hope. as
opporaanity oferi, to asoeaiain their relative <ced values. We,
ftarther, wish to examine these m.asbrooans ai varjous stages 0<
growth, for the resuits <rom <ho C. tomates bore givon would mdi-
cate a falling off i. nuuitive value aftor reaching a certain degroe
cf edible maturity, due to docroauing dry matiee aid atbuaninoidg.
Thismayonlyoccurinîhodelmquescentfmjngu, buîitwillbo in-
ierosting to have furuher data tapon uhat mugi b. considered a
point cf both scientilc and oconomic importancs.

b Laburatory, Experimontal Farm, Ouawa, May agi, ago.
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GENERAL EXCURSIONS.

Thi. Ottawa Field Naturalists Club held the. flrst general ex-
cursion to Casselman on May ist The. president, Mr. W. T.
Mancoun. -vas in charge. end leaders ini various branches of the
Club's work were present, but the. beavy rains of the. preoeding
days limimed the. att.udance to a few memniers of the. Club.

mi. The colt.tng field at Casselman is a most varied one. and
je the different sections soon separatedl for the. day's work. Dr. Ami
d- took a party along the batik of the Nation River, and îhey were
er successful in unearihaug numerous relics of tAu South Nation
M~Indias. au Algonquin trube whose naine is borne by tbis tnibutary

le of the Ottaw'a river.
Dr. Fletcher. Messrs Gibson and Young led the entounological

section and secured mauy specirrens of insects, among them so
digèrent species of butterfiies. l7aecla asphtm was, penhaps, the
rarest of these. This is a sinai brown butterfly the. caterpillar of

a which feeds on the. young shoots of pune t:rees. A specinen of the.
le rare beetle Hy&vwtns laqgubru was seen on the. railway track and
s was caugbt but made ils escape. Several scituens of Sphaudtua
o srcaoeides wer. secured.

1.Tii. ornithologias <ound that both locality and season conu-
biued to furnish i4eml conditions. No ltss than forty-niue species of
birds were observed, by Rev. C. W. Eifrig. Tiie Greater Yellow-legs
and the Black.bellied Ployer we. both se«n &long the. river. A
Migrant Shrike's n.st with Oive young and oue egg wa« found.

r The nest w«s placed on one ot the. Iower branches of a plum ire.
PA Blu.bird's nest witii 5 eggs and a nest ot the. Savanna Spmrrow

were also seen.
Tii. botanical section <oued several species that are not of

f common occurence near Ottawa. Four species of Tnt/suam were
- ~collected, the. rareat being Trdbus oerusue. rnihiua giwadt-

Xaum. ith excelptionally large flowers vas common. la mm of
tii... the white petals <rm the base to iiie ope« ueasured 2J4 by
auJ4 indues vide. Specimens in one duump ver. semi-double aud
had in MMn instance the sapis petalolo MWd more or kms white.
Somme violets ves in splendid condition. V"e/ buda vas re-
uiarkably Mue a"d in such eormous abundance as to sceut time
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j ~ ~ir. V"c a ffimr grev ia thie crevices of the. rocks beside the.rver, ln à creek botto.n V. cac«ata vas very beautiful. P.PrmomPd wa alto collocte7d nt the. de f the woea ela
V DrA»L opyusAmmawwasded. oeoa ofea

district, by Prof. Macowi. Dr. Fletcher found an interestingiiybrid betveea Osmad cla>/.uaa and Ossuda caauvegroviag in a clearint viiere botii cf these feras vere very abun-f dant The. straviieru blossouns (FAaaa Vvg*aaaaa) preseated"J a Strauge appeRraoc in One place; tiie Petas vero modibied so asj te beur antiiors at thoir tips, a"d ould b. soon in ail stiges of
transition fron, Patals to anthers. Akiieugi spriag ooly b.gan On the zat of May, tuis seasoa's grevtb bas boom vary rapid.Tii. Ostricii Feras ia the. alluvial soi of tiie river bottoun werefully liv. foot in iieigiit, and se dense as te, resenible a picture cftropicalvogetation. Phlexdawjjcaga vas fouad; but tdu splendidbouts of this beautiflul Levwer vhicii forniely eccureut on tiie soumtb
baik of tii. river bave bern almest destred by tdm feret ires-On dui aortii batik clujn of RuètA'. Iaià w er found inf ~oe spot. Tiie oaly landt sheil cf intorest vas Ildix Sayi

Tiie Sacouu Gmxmu. Faccgsi@n vas buM on, May a8t te Gilmoues Greve, Chielsea. Tiirougii tii. kiadmoosf Messrs. Gilmieursaut Hugiison tii. boautiful grove evedeekiag the grand rapide ontii. Gatineaua River vas tiirev open te ti. club, and about zomembr MWu their friands teok tii. opportuity Ornan investi.natl tbis rîcii locality. Tii. day vas simply perec for sui anOutinge and fiaay interestiqff pcinUens revardod tii. colloctousMt. Arthiur Gibson and Mr. b.A& Camnpbell capturou may insacisMinaterest; amont tiioso, 71w/a Àap&. Awu 1-cu* asfeoi andNan.aadetî .uz, may b. mat8no« Tii. botanical troasuresas anual vue Most aumerous amont the. collections. CJPPOprdwwmaWk vas fouad la amati aumbors; ether orchids exibit.d at tiieenut of tii. day ver. OoeA asspoee&, viti the. viol. lever purple,* suad Nakmar,1 . Nmo%rs Vai preespd cap th e vooja iopone place. A prise ofoéred for cempetition by Miss Covan for thelargms aumber of spocues ebserveut, vas mo by Mi«s ConstanceAtdrson. Sevoral foras vote colloctud, and Miss K. Le exau-* bited la. plants cf W*eàs Iiwasu,9 andt A.xp"euur TrweaueDr. Fletchar siiovu a spenn cf fti>aAm. , araaq$uoeof spciuas vhicii hau only Once bafoue hoom found in tii. district,at Caueman, many yeas ngo.
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ho At 5 o'clock te Prosident, Mr. W. T. Macoun, called te
V. meeting to order and the usual addroes were given. Mr.
U Maicoun spoke sbortly of te objects of the club and urged te

h. dlaims of the club for more gemeral support by ail intorested ini
Natural History and Nature Study. He i.poke also of some of the

1g trees growing in te localiey. Dr. Fletcher spoko of sou. of te
en plants collected, and gave information about specimens hamded in.
>. Mr. D. A. Camepbell Opoke of and exhibited qome cf te in-.

id seces collected durimg te afternoon and deakt with the habits of
*tigrer bettes, dragon Sies and other inseci s, also with te uetlhods

)f cf coilocing, killimg and p resolrvimg insect s.
Dr. S.- B. Sinclair spéke of he pleasures to b. gain"d freont

N such meetings as te club gave opportuniies for, and ne bis r.
I. quest te parey had the pleasure of hearing te ladies and goutte
e men of the Normal School prosont sing "11Sweet and Low," which
if w doue with gre taste mad was uuch enjoyed by all.

Mr. Congdon, of Malone, N.Y.,on invitation of the President.
expressod bis pleasure at being a participant in the excurio n md

b ofthe valmeofM Nature Seudy to which b. had given sm attention
inhbis pro<esional work as ateacher. T. E. C.

CONCHOLOGICAL NOTES.

Sou.e years mgo, while looking overa box of 4dead" sheil
collectedl in the Rideau Canal above Hartwell's Locks, I was sur-
priiwd te find aumqn thou a single spocimen of a 1wdu
dellede.. Althoug h e species might frein ies known range b.
expected te b. found in the vMcinity of Ottawa, I concluded, as I
had mot observed it previously, that the specimen must have boom
plaod wieh te canal shols by te busy but unsciemtilic little
hands that ocaioaly fi" occupation in my cabinets. I was
conlirmed in this conclusion by te face that a search, made under
favorable conditions in te localiey in whlcb te box was colectd4
wms fruithes so far as this particular species wa concerned.

Lasm summer, bowever, whlle trout, lsing on te South
Branch of te Quyom River, am Thorne Centre in te coumy of
Pontiac, I foumd a living exampe-and but ome--of ehis imeeresing
little pearl bearer. le may occur in other places meu Ottawa, and
is, 1 am now imclined te ehiok, ee b. found iu te Rideau Canal.
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ln auy case it should b. added to, our list as occurring in the Quyon.10 outward appearance it resembles a small specimen of the cern-mon browa clam, Un,. emam. - F. R. L.

INTR0DUC&D MU=SCA.

It is well known that the eggs of many species of mollusks.as , weII as the molhasks tbemstelves, are bighly resastant te heatand coldo and that some endure desiîccation. extending over longperiod Of tm. The eggs are frequently depouited among theroot% and stems of grasses and plants. Several species bave beenwidely distributed in the straw used for packing articles shippedfront Europe to ibis country. 1 have no doubt that Ik/ix cantiana,wbich abounds at Quebec in restrictedl locabties near the Citadeland the Observatory, *rgnateq in the packing malerial thrownover the walls of the (orties, and on the declivity above the CoveFields. Two notable importations were brought to, my noticemoine time ago. One was the large European slug, Laiwax maxi-mma, L, whicb was found by MEr. Scrim in One of bis conserva-tories at Ottawa. The animal had an extent of over four inches,and would ini large numbers be very destructive. Fortunately itoccurs but rarely and is easily ne.n. But th. other, ZeaIeaUliera, is a much more serious pesa. h is minute in size andoccurs in considerable numbers. MEr. Scrim finds it chiefly in th.grisenhouse devoted te the cultivation of palais, fern« and selagi-nellds. The lace-like traceries wrought on the under surface cf aleaf betray the presence of thé tiny operater and resuit in bis de-struction. When crushed by the bomny-handed toilers in thegenose, the animal gives forth with its dying breah a strongand surprisingly permanent odur of garlic. Hence the specilic
nume--akarim, L.-F. R. L

1 bave received (rom MEr. G. A. Icuight, off Mount TolmieNurseries, Victoria, B.C, specimens of ibis Europea. Nolluskwhich h.e bas fouvid inumone numbers in bis gremnbouses.-J. F.
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NATURE SI*UDY-No. XV.
il W TrO COLLECT AND PRESERVE PLANTS.

Dy W. T. liAcoux, Horticulturist, Central Experimntal Faru, Outawa, Ont.

While Nature Study does not necessarily involve the accumu.
latioa of natural hîstory specimens for the purpose of forming a
herbarium, a collection of insecs or of bird skies, the making of
a collection is undoubtedly of great value both as a means of
bringiog the studeut into dloser contact and more intimate
acquaintance with natural objects, and of iaducing a cootinued
and well directed study of tbem. If on. decides to make a col-
lecion, it is of the greateit importance that he begin in the right
way. It frequently happens that young people, and aduits as well,
in their enthmasiasm, begin collections ; but, through ignorance of
the best methods of collecting and preserving their specimen-4,
these are împroperly muade, or, through not knowieg the way to
preserve them, ane soon destroyed by insecti, and the collector's
enthusiasm is dampened. It is then difficuit to get him to start
agate.

It was feit by the Couecil of the Ottawa Field Naturalists'
Club that veqy useûal work would be accooeplished by giving a
demonstration of the bost methoda of collectiog and preserving
natural history spcmens so that anyone who wished to begin
a collection might do so in the right way. Accordlinly, a
specia meeting of the Club ws h.ld on April s6th, a9o4. and de-
moostratioas were given by experts in various branches of science.
Mr. A. G. Kingston described bis methods of observng and
ideetifyieg birds with a field glass. Dr. Jas. Fletcher spoke on
the aivantages of the study of Entomology. Dr. H. M. Ami
discussed the collecting and preserving of geological specimens.
Demoostratios were given of the munutieg of Plants by Miss
Macou ; of insets, by Mfr. A. GibsS and Mfr. W. Metcalfe ;in-
flating caterpillars, by Mr. C H. Young ; preprie ngeoo a

specmens, Mfr. Geo. Burla.d.
Ia addition to the addresse antd demoostrations already re-

ferred to, Prof. . Macome told how to collect, mouet, and pre.
semv botaoical spocimeus, aid, in order that a ma.y as possible
unay get the information thus given by hinu, the most important
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points with regard to collecting and preServing, are miade the sub.jeet of this Nature Study article, and it is hoped that the otheraddresses which were given wiil b. published also.Prof. Macoun said that it was necessary, first of ail, to havethe. desire to make a collection of planits before beginning thework. Unless the student had the deuire, littie benefit would bederived fromt it. A good herbarium was a proof that tiiere hadbeen a desire. lu collecting plants, it i8 niot very important wiiatthey are carri.d ini while out in the fild, providing th.y do flotwilt before pressing. The lack of a tini case should fot doter onefrot gettang specimens, as a basket answers the. paarpose veryw.ili; but the. best practioe is to put tiie plants wheu collected intoJ the plant press at once. A trowel or a strong kaufe are con-ventent for uagging Up the plants; but these again are not reallyindispensable, as strong fingers will dig Up alost any specimuen.A gond plant press is a, necessaîty, and it should b. ligbt and

strong. A very strong press is made with two boards, each madef of three pieces of wood nailed together. Rach piece is v.ry thin,t but great strength is obtaioed by having the. middle pýece withthe grain crosswise. Joined la tus way the. boards will stand ailthe pressure they wiil get witiiout breakiag. Whoua taken to thefield. thieboards nsy be kept in place by mansof asatout shwîmtrap, by whicii also suflicient pressure cati bu given. If possible,there siiould bu two extra boards at homie made of ordi" nar chwood, between wiiici the. planta may b. pot the day after tii.y arecoilected, aad pressed by nueas of a strong strap or moine iieavyweight. Wheîn one is going on a collecting trip, enougii peperssiiouid bu put ini the press for aIl the. specimens that are iikely toebu obtained ; but, the iighter tiie press, the. butter. Newospapersait to about the Se of the press or a littIe imialler and of a singletickness of paper ame very convenient for putting the plants on,a"d liter paper or blottimg paper for covSring the. specaie« andtu absorb the mnoisture.
Whou o14as makint a collection, it ia weii to try and obtaina typical and perfect plant of the. species, is, once an luaférior speci-mien la dried amd mouated, eue in mot Iikeiy to get a butter ons,a"d prfect speCimiens add v"r maca t tihe attractivea..s andvalue of a burbarum. It la sometimes pmaning to the. beginner
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;ub- to, know. what as a good specimen, as a sheet watt apparently onty
her take a plant of a certain -size. If thse plant is a small one, thse

whole of it should 6e taloen, thse roots being carefutly separated
mve from the soit so as to injure them as little as possible. If flowers

the and fruit cao be obtained on thse same specimen, so much thse
be better; but usually it is necessary to ottect a plant when it is iii

lad fuît flower, and then when thse fruit is nearly or quite full grown.
lat In order to get the whote of a large plant on a sheet. it may be
lot: bent either once or twice, in order to do it. It is much better toýne do tiss than to tose the roots or root teaves, tise latter «espciatty

l * beîng sometimes necessary in identifying specimens. If tise steus or
to root of a plant is thick, it may 6e cut down its centre, teaving one

ol- side intact. Specisnens of trees and shrubs may 6e made of braoches
ly a littie sniatler than thse aheet, thse important point being to get thse
M. whote of thse floyer cluster, il possible, and one or more wel de-
id veloped teaves. When a plant is laid on thse piece of newspaper in
we the press, thse f emptation is to spread thse leaves out carefulty to

prevent their creasing- This is a great mistake and many a fie
h specinen has been spoîted in this way. Some plants will stand

lsucis treatmeot, but many u-itl not. As a rate, the mnost satis-
e factory way to do, às to tay thse plant on tise newspaper, ptacing

the leaves or flowers so that thse specimen wilt look fairly sym-
metricat and then withoat trying to take out att thse creuses in thse
teaves, put on the BIlter paper or blotting paper and press the
apecinien with thse hand or between the boards if there as onty on.
plant to put in. The. next day, when the plant has witted, sonu
of the creuses can be readity smoothed out; but after the plant is
presse, these are not noticed nearly as mach as wisen f"ei; and,
indoe they somietimes look botter, as when the ander side of tihe
leaves show here and there, it makes a pteasing contrast, and it is
important also at times to show the ander aide of tise teaf us wett
es tihe upper side. Some of thse more delicate ferns may be dried
with advantage between two pieces of nesaethe drier being
put on topof-tise owspaper.. This avoids distarbiog tise specimen
wisen changing tise driers, as tise upper piece of newspaper need
not be removed antil tise plant is dry. Tise specimen when once
laid on thse newspaper shoatd not 6e reusoved. <rois it untit it is
dry. When a plant is wilted a" not dry, it is very difiklctand

a
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them. An exception may b. made wi:h very succulent plants orjlsh ipsltorplant, e bt p e n the speme waout iaejwing

to get rid of the moisture as soon as possible, and sometimea it is

Sonie plants retain their colour lairly well, even if improperly
dried, but the majority lose their original colour unless they aredried quickly and properly. Plants sbould b. dried as rapidly aspossible after the Onrt day, and in order to do this the driers shouldl'e changed at leait once a day and, -if possible, twîoe at finit. After
tliq firt day or two,, when the excess of moisture lias been re-moved, the. botter the driers are, the better the resuits will b.,and, ini order to, have the dniens quit. hot, tbey should b. heated
on or at the stove and put on thte specimns at once. If it is flotcanvenient to heat the papens Oi this way, they may b. dried out-
aide and not eapecially heated. Ai sanie plants dry mucli quickerthan othera, thte best 'resuits. will b. obtained if a thin piece ofwood ia kept between. the plants whicb are in different stages ofdrying, as. if this ia flot done, a plant which would dry veryquickly is kept moist by others of a more succulent nature. Sanie

planta will dry in two or three days, and soune take nearly two
eeo. ne cam eaaily tell by the touch when tbey ame dry.
Masy a collection of plants bas been ruined by insecta after itbas been made. and the enthuam of tbe collector may die withthe los of bis specimenâi. The poiaoning of plants aften they bave

been drie sbouald neyer b. nelected, and thte sooner it ia dono,* the better. Orne ofthe beat formulas for thia purpose isa: Corrosive
Sublimate a 4 dracbts ; carbolic acidi s5 dracbms ; alcobol,à aounces. A amat bruab in used to apply the poison wblcb sbouldb. painted over ail the plant tbat ia exposed, the fiowers apecialy
getting a full share. as the insecte will frequently destnoy theflow.rs wben tbey will not injure anoîher part. Mcobol is uaed
knatîd of water, as it eaporates witbout leaving a *tain on the
paper.
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